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Cell adhesionMicroelectrode arrays (MEAs) ﬁnd application both in vitro and in vivo to record and stimulate electrical activity
in electrogenic cells such as neurons, cardiomyocytes, pancreatic beta cells or immortalized cell lines derived
therefrom (e.g., PC12, HL-1). InMEA electrophysiology, the quality of the predominantly extracellularly recorded
or elicited electrical signals strongly depends on the distance, strength and stability of the interfacial contact be-
tween the electrogenic cells and an electrode. Decorating the substrate or electrode with biochemical adhesion
factors and physical guidance cues does not only determine the tightness of that junction, but it also modulates
substrate biocompatibility, its biostability, cell differentiation aswell as cell fate. If an interface is furthermore to-
pologically, chemically or physically patterned or constrained, neural interconnectivity may be steered towards
directional organization. In this introductory and selective overview, we brieﬂy discuss adhesion events at the
chemical and biological level, review the general role and mechanisms of cell adhesion in (neuro)biology, then
explore how cells adhere to artiﬁcial substrates. This will lead to the discussion of popular strategies for enhanc-
ing and steering interfacial interactions at the bio-hardware boundarywith particular focus onMEA substrates. It
will include a critical treatment of open issueswith respect to the origin and shape of extracellularly recorded sig-
nals and their modulation by cell-culture-inherent events.
© 2013 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
Stickiness is very likely one of the key factors that drove the develop-
ment and evolution of complex life [1]. Not surprisingly, adhesive inter-
actions ofmembrane-boundmolecular ensembles are a prerequisite for
survival of almost all multicellular organisms on earth. Therefore, the
majority of cells in a multicellular organism are anchorage-dependent
with the exception of hematopoietic cell lines. This overview brieﬂy re-
views the various functions of cell adhesion and its particular role in
neurobiology. It will then focus on chemical events at artiﬁcial interfaces
in contact with solvents and biology. Because of the large mismatch
between chemical, biomechanical and textural properties of cells and
synthetic devices such as microelectrode arrays (MEAs), it is quite chal-
lenging to establish a stable and functionally predictable interfacial inter-
action between the two. We will therefore look at the most common
strategies for controlling adhesion chemistry and surface texture of in-
terfaces to render them more biomimetic. In a best-case scenario, cellsOpen access under CC BY license.should not notice being removed from their natural tissue environment.
Wewill then discuss theparticular requirements for and events at chem-
ically and topographically inhomogeneous MEA interfaces and review
suitable chemical and physical strategies for controlling adhesion and
directional neural development on these devices. MEAs are particularly
demanding because, with few exceptions, the overall electrode density
is sparse.Wewill therefore examine a fewprominent examples of placing
neurons directly onto electrodes or guiding their neurites across. As we
proceed, we will discuss how the relative position and tangency of the
cell membrane and the electrode critically determine signal amplitude
and stability, and the consequential implications for the theoretical
description and modeling of the cell-electrode-junction.
2. The role of the extracellular matrix (ECM)
Besides soluble signalingmolecules (hormones, cytokines and other
growth factors), adherent cell types secrete, depending on their devel-
opmental stage, various types of soluble proteins that intercalate into
a mesh of insoluble collagen ﬁbers. This tissue-specialized extracellular
matrix (ECM) plays a key role in tissue homeostasis, cell attachment,
growth, proliferation, differentiation, morphology, polarization, direc-
tional motility, migration and cell spreading [2•]. Its constituents exist
in multiple, interconvertible forms that are constantly remodeled in
response to changes in ECM properties, cytoskeletal organization, cell
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their timing, physicochemical protein-receptor mediated cell–cell and
cell-matrix interactions may trigger a particular cellular process or sig-
naling cascade, thereby steering a wide range of cellular functions that
may determine stem cell fate and orchestrate the development of mul-
ticellular organisms. In contrast, the absence of such interactions may
functionally lock a cell, thereby leading to senescence or apoptosis. In
the brain the ECM affects structural and functional plasticity and acts
as a degradable stabilizer of neural microcircuits. For instance, its
activity-dependent modiﬁcation supports the formation of dendritic
ﬁlopodia and the growth of dendritic spines. ECM molecules further
play a role in learning and memory by regulating various aspects of
synaptic plasticity, scaling synaptic responses, stabilizing synaptic
connectivity, directing axonal outgrowth and regulating the devel-
opment of myelinating glia. For details on ECM constituents, their
biochemistry, functional diversity (e.g., types and structures of pro-
teins, action mechanisms, associated intracellular events) and dy-
namics, the reader is referred to recent all-encompassing reviews
and protocols [4•,5•].3. The need for ECMmimicry at artiﬁcial interfaces— Frommacro to
micro, from (bio)chemistry to (bio)physics to material sciences
As indicated, the interface between the cell and its environment,
especially the ECM, has a profound effect on cell phenotype and fate.
While some cells are able to synthesize all required ECM compo-
nents, others require an exogenous source, particularly when grown
in serum-free culture [6]. In consequence, if cells are supposed to get
into contact with foreign materials such as implants or in cell culture,
the interfaces of these objects have to meet certain criteria for mimick-
ing the extracellular environment of the host as best as possible. In ad-
dition to imitating ECMproperties, artiﬁcially-tailored functionalization
by chemical, topological or structural cues can serve the purposeful pro-
gramming of cells. This allows for driving cellular events such as gene
expression into desired directions, for instance to express a certain
phenotype or impose a preferred growth or differentiation direc-
tionality [7••]. Therefore, much research has been invested into alter-
ing the chemical, topographical and elastomechanical properties of
non-biological substrate surfaces that are supposed to get into contact
with cells or tissue [8•]. In a complex interplay, parameters such as the
bio- and physicochemical properties of a surface (e.g., functional groups,
surface charge, surface pH, hydrophobicity, exposed ligands), its micro-,
nano- and ultrastructure (‘function follows form’) [9•], the existence of
gradients [10•], as well as material porosity, its compartmentalization
and biomechanical properties (e.g., stiffness, compliance) [11••,12•]
play decisive and not necessarily synergistic roles in the type and ef-
fect of a cell-hardware interaction [13••]. This is the case for both ad-
hesive and anti-adhesive surfaces. As an example, Lensen et al. have
demonstrated that adhesion-aversive chemical material properties
can be compensated and overwritten by topographic adhesion cues
[14]. In a different context, an often-cited example is wax that tends
to be sticky. However, arranged in a hierarchical microtopography of
papillae covered by epicuticular nanostructured waxes on the Lotus
leaf, it takes functional part in a water and dirt-repellent mechanism
(Lotus effect) [15].
Adhesion is by no means static. Passive changes in local chemistry
(e.g., pH) due to the accumulation of metabolites or the cellular secre-
tion of enzymes may chemically alter adhesiveness and thus weaken
the interaction. However, depending on their needs or bodily function,
cells can also actively modulate adhesion locally. Just as animals, when
clinging to something, can let go at any time to not be permanently
trapped, cells can control transitory attachment and detachment pro-
cesses during locomotion or lamellipodial and ﬁlopodial exploration of
their environment. Research into switchable surfaces aims at taking
over control [16•].3.1. Chemical adhesion events at a bio-hardware interface
Adhesion refers to the phenomenon of interfacing entities that expe-
rience intermolecular attractive forces of strengths between 0.5 and
400 kJ·mol−1 at distances between 2 and 85 Å. These entities can be
gasses, liquids, solids or any permutation of the three. As a result, inter-
faces tend to become ‘dirty’ very easily, and it is not always easy to get
and keep them clean. A surface (adsorbent) readily adsorbs molecules
(adsorbates) from all three phases (gaseous, liquid or solid). A solid–
solid contact allows the transfer of bulk material, and adsorption from
the gas phase leads to the progressive growth of the deposited layer
thickness. In contrast, at a solid–liquid interface, a particular substance
will usually deposit as a monolayer because, once in surface contact, it
screens the original interface properties and thus prevents further
build-up. The newly exposed surface chemistry then allows compounds
with different afﬁnities to deposit on top of such monolayer. However,
in almost all cases the composition of an adsorbed layer will change
over time due to the different desorption kinetics and surfacemobilities
of the various adsorbates; molecules or proteins with higher afﬁnity for
the surface thereby displace faster diffusingmolecules (Vroman effect).
The surface chemistry and (nanometer)morphologywill also decide on
the conformational and thus functional destiny of an ECM component
[17••]. Proteinswill not only change their conformation upon adsorption
to minimize their free energy, thereby redistributing charged groups,
dehydrating both the sorbent surface and part of the protein surface,
and reorganize intramolecular H-bonds. They also dynamically rearrange
and refold upon experiencing chemical changes in their vicinity. Other
than being one of the reasons why interface-bound proteins hardly
ever detach from surfaces again, it also explains why their function-
ality may be altered by either distorting or hiding the adhesion-
mediating motive or, on the contrary, by enhancing its accessibility
[18•]. In addition, biochemical coatings tend to change or degrade
due to changes in the chemical microenvironment (e.g., pH) or simply
by being digested by the cells on top of them.
3.2. Chemical events at a liquid–solid interface
Water is a good solvent for its high dielectric constant, particularly
for ions. Therefore, a solid-aqueous interface is quite reactive even in
the absence of adsorbates. The interface can become charged also at
physiological pH by picking up protons (e.g., exposed amino groups of
proteins) or losing them upon the dissociation of hydroxyl groups
(e.g., oxides). Driven by the concentration gradient or the gradient in
the electrochemical potential, a surface may also partially dissolve. In
a short time, local distribution gradients for soluteswill form and, if sur-
face charges are present, an inner electric double layer in close contact
with the solid surface (Helmholtz layer) as well as a diffuse layer on
top of it (Gouy-Chapman layer) (Fig. 1 left). The two gradients may
not necessarily have the same trendor proﬁle. This in turnwill inﬂuence
the interface adsorption tendency for a particular species of dissolved
compounds.
3.3. Adhesion-mediating compounds and mechanisms
The extracellular side of most animal cell membranes carries a
net negative charge due to a dense and conﬂuent negatively-
charged network of proteoglycans, glycolipids and glycoproteins, which
contribute to cell–cell recognition, communication and intercellular
adhesion (Fig. 1 right). Its charge density has been estimated to be
−18 · 10−3 Cm−2 [19]. This glycocalyx allows the body to distin-
guish between its own cells and transplanted tissues, diseased cells
or invading organisms.
This has been exploited early on for binding (at physiological pH)
cationic polyamino acids like poly(lysine) (PL), poly(ornithine) (PO),
poly(arginine), and poly(ethylenimine) (PEI) to the surfaces of animal
cells to either immobilize them, extract their membranes or coat
Fig. 1. Chemical events at a liquid–metal interface (left) and relative thicknesses of adhesion-mediating ﬁlms, ECM- and membrane components (right). A metal electrode can partially
dissolve along the electrochemical potential, thereby releasing metal cations into the solution. Charged and neutral particles (yellow) as well as dissolved components (violet) can pre-
cipitate from the solvent onto the substrate. Depending on their interaction energies and desorption kinetics, theymay turn back into the bulk solution after some time. Hydration sheaths
were omitted to enhance clarity. According to recent ﬁndings by means of ﬂuorescence inﬁltration studies [67] and rapid freezing/freeze substitution (RF/FS) transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM) [68], the negatively charged glycocalyx and in consequence the cleft between substrate and cell membrane are orders of magnitude thicker than previously thought.
This may affect ion ﬂux, seal resistance and in consequence signal amplitude and shape of extracellularly recorded membrane potential ﬂuctuations.
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Commercially available polyamino acids like poly-L-lysine (PLL),
poly-D-lysine (PDL) and poly-L-ornithine (PLO) with molecular weights
between 30 and 300 kDa are usually deposited from 0.01% solution [20].
However, depending on their identity, chirality (D versus L isomers) and
molecular weight, polycations have different competitive modes of
actions and toxicity, which may vary with cell type. For instance,
polycations of low-molecular weight (2.8 kDa) support the uptake
of proteins and single and double-stranded polynucleotides into
the cell as non-viral transfection agents [21]. Polycations of middle
and long-chain length and high molecular weight (170 kDa) turned
out to be cytotoxic already at low concentrations (10 μg/ml) [22].
Recent studies suggest that apart from molecular weight, the concentra-
tion, exposure time, structure and cationic charge density of a polymer
not only determine adhesion strength, but also cell damage [23]. For the
particular example of polycations as gene delivery vehicles, cytotoxicity
in the form of membrane damagewas found to decrease in the following
order: poly(ethylenimine) (PEI) = poly(L-lysine) (PLL) N poly(diallyl-
dimethyl-ammonium chloride) (DADMAC) N diethylaminoethyl
(DEAE)-dextran N poly(vinyl pyridinium bromide) (PVPBr) N Starburst
(PAMAM) dendrimer N cationized albumin N native albumin. In ad-
dition, ﬁlm thicknesses may depend on pH during ﬁlm preparation
(e.g., 200% swelling at physiological pH 7.4 if prepared at acidic
pH) [24].
Different polycations and their enantiomers also show different
long-term stabilities with respect to their adhesion-mediating propen-
sity in cell culture. Besides enantiomer-speciﬁc digestion by some cell
types (e.g., PLL is more easily digested than PDL [20]), there is little
knowledge on other degradation or chemical masking mechanisms,
and how they depend on the type of substrate, its porosity, topographyand pre-treatment (e.g., plasma-exposure, corona discharge), coating
protocol, cell type and medium composition. Indicators are cell carpet
detachment or ignorance of patterned cell conﬁnement areas. It is fur-
thermore likely that ﬁlms get ‘conditioned’ over time and thus change
their biochemical properties and functionality by chemical components
and environmental parameters (e.g., pH, ionic composition, T).
It is difﬁcult to predict or explain whether and why for instance a
PDL adhesion layer will not always be functional for all users despite
them following the same deposition protocol. Small differences in han-
dling or substrate preparation may be the main reason. This is particu-
larly surprising because there are several very different deposition
protocols that lead to equally functional adhesion layers: e.g., the incu-
bation of a drop of a polyamino acid solution on a substrate for a few
hours or overnight in a humidiﬁed incubator, or the immediate drying
of such drop in vacuum at room temperature. In all protocols, though,
thorough rinsing with sterile water or phosphate buffered saline
(PBS) following the deposition is mandatory in order to remove
non-physisorbed polymer fragments, which tend to be toxic for
neurons.
The ECM can be regenerated in an organism, but less efﬁciently in
cell culture. Therefore, polycations are typically combinedwith proteins
from the basement membrane matrix of the ECM such as laminin, ﬁbro-
nectin (FN), vitronectin (VTN) and collagen, (N)-cadherin, neural cell ad-
hesion molecule (N-CAM) and L1 protein [25] or derived oligopeptides
that carry the epitopes to which cells adhere through their membrane
receptors (e.g., integrins). Epitopes such as RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp) from
ﬁbronectin, YIGSR (Tyr-Ile-Gly-Ser-Arg) from laminin and IKVAV
(Ile-Lys-Val-Ala-Val) from ﬁbrinogen have been recognized as mini-
mal active amino acid sequences necessary to promote cell adhesion
despite the fact that they retain only 10–30% of their biological activity
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ity against conformational change and denaturation, paired with the
ability to control ligand density and orientation for more favorableTable 1
Common adhesion and differentiation factors (cationic polymers and proteins or their epitope
Substance (molecular weight) Source Reported effect
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Heparin and ge
RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp) Fibronectin Minimal active
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a cost-efﬁcient and more durable alternative to proteins. Common ad-
hesion and differentiation factors are listed in Table 1. Comprehensives (one-letter code)) and typical concentration ranges.
or use Typical
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plications. [20]
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tin oxide (FTO) surfaces for the selective coating of metallic or
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0.01%
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e laminin, followed by collagen IV, heparan sulfate proteoglycans,
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patterning are presented in [10•,27••,28•] and in [29•,30] with an empha-
sis on MEA substrates. Some of the most popular techniques are exem-
plarily discussed in Section 5.3. Because the tissue environment is
three-dimensional, there is a steady trend to extend cell culture matri-
ces and support scaffolds to 3D as well [31•].
4.Microelectrode arrays (MEAs)— Challenges for a particular type of
artiﬁcial interface
4.1. Overview on MEA types, properties and applications
Micro- or multielectrode arrays (MEAs) or multimicroelectrode
plates (MMEPs) for in vitro electrophysiology ﬁnd application in basic
biological research (neuroscience, cardiology) and pharmacology [32].
Thomas, Wise and Angel, Gross and Pine pioneered MEA technology
as recently reviewed [33,34]. Since then, MEAs have proven their
worth in asking and answering basic neurophysiological questions un-
derlying neural and cardiac function and pathology. Moreover, they
are excellent tools for ﬁnding physiologically ‘meaningful’ electrical
‘brain–machine’ communication parameters, studying the inﬂuence of
electrode topography or (bio)chemical functionalization on cellular
function, understanding the biophysical events at the cell-electrode in-
terface and characterizing the physiologically induced changes of such
interface over time. They are therefore a helpful testbed for gaining a
better understanding on the design requirements of neural in vivo
probes. With the exception of nanowire and some carbon nanotube ar-
rays, electrodes do not penetrate the cellmembrane.MEAs are therefore
considered ‘noninvasive’.
In the ﬁeld of neuroscience and neuroengineering,MEAs have ﬁrmly
established their place among complementary membrane-potential
sampling techniques such as patch-clamping and optical techniques
including calcium imaging, potential sensitive dyes, synaptic release re-
porters or intrinsic signals (e.g., swelling and membrane deformation
due to its electromotility, changes in refractive index, changes in nerve
terminal light scattering) as recently reviewed [35••,36••]. They
are supplemented by emerging derivative technologies such as
dielectrophoretically-accessed intracellular membrane potential mea-
surements (DAIMM) by metal electrodes [37], metallic nanowires [38]
or optical coherence tomography (OCT) [39].
Recent research explores strategies for reducing electrode imped-
ance or enhancing the safe charge injection capacity [40••] by electrode
post-modiﬁcation with e.g., carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [41], conductive
polymers [42] or a combination of the two [43]. Additionally, there is
also a steady trend in complementing classical ﬂat, plate-like electrodes
with alternative electrode designs such as single or aggregated carbon
nanotube electrodes [44], nanowire ﬁeld effect transistor arrays [45],
graphene-based transducers [46] or a combination thereof [47]. Deriva-
tives are light-addressable devices [48] or arrayswith intercalated comb
electrodes for electrical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) to study cell ad-
hesion, cell motility and their drug-induced changes [49]. Compared
to other electrophysiology techniques, MEAs are rather easy to handle.
This may explain their growing popularity. Both commercial and
custom-made MEAs come in a variety of designs with respect to
the choice of electrode and insulator materials, electrode geometries
and layout. Passive MEAs simply feature electrodes (Ø 10–120 μm,
30–500 μm pitch), contact pads and insulated leads [50•], which may
come with insulator-embedded picoliter nano-cavities that render them
hybrid-MEA-patch-clamp devices [51,52]. Depending on the electrode,
insulation and carrier materials, they are either transparent in the visible
spectrum (electrodes: indium tin oxide (ITO), ﬂuorine-doped tin oxide
(FTO), PEDOT:PSS; insulators: SiO2, Si3N4, parylene-C, polyimide (PI),
poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS)) or opaque (electrodes: Ti, TiN, Au,
Pt, Pd, Ir, iridium oxide (IrOx), polypyrrole (PPy)). Passive MEAs are
complemented by active devices with on-MEA signal-conditioning
electronics in complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS)technology [53•] or with physically inherent ampliﬁcation principles
based on ﬁeld-effect transistor (FET) technology [54•]. They allow for
higher electrode densities up to 16,384/mm2 due to signiﬁcantly small-
er electrode geometries around 16–441 μm2 with pitches of 18–42 μm.
Active CMOS and silicon-based FET devices are non-transparent in the
visible spectrum, but partially transparent in the infrared. Furthermore,
MEAs can carry other types of multiparametric electrochemical and
optical on-chip sensors (e.g., for temperature, oxygen, pH, impedance)
[55].
4.2. Describing and modeling the bio-MEA interface
Unlike the stereotypic uniformity of intracellularly recorded action
potentials, extracellularly recorded spikes may vary markedly in shape
and polarity. They depend on the signal source, type and geometry of
the cell, its developmental stage and with it the type, ratio and density
of expressed (channel) proteins. Furthermore, they are regulated by
activity [56•], hormones and growth factors [57] and their differential
expression in pathology. Biophysically, they depend on the relative lo-
cation, geometry, topography, and coating and on the resulting interfac-
ing and electrical characteristics of the recording electrode both in vivo
[58] and in vitro [59]. Predicting the efﬁciency of electrical stimulation
of neural tissue is even more complex because it not only depends on
the composition of the localmicroenvironment, but also on the ‘edginess’
and relative orientation of an electrode (and thus its E-ﬁeld distribution)
and on the stimulation protocol (amperostatic or potentiostatic) [40••].
This is whyMEAs are ideal experimental tools for gaining a better under-
standing of the events at the cell-electrode interface. However, despite
the large number of explanation andmodeling attempts, the biophysical
description and explanation of the origin and shape of extracellularly
recorded signals and of the electrical stimulation efﬁciency of electrodes,
respectively, are challenging and still under debate for metal-based
electrodes [50•,60,61] as well as ﬁeld effect transistors [62]. Because
membrane properties (e.g., ﬂuidity, capacitance) are subject to environ-
mental changes in their vicinity (local E-ﬁelds, temperature, pH or os-
molality ﬂuctuations, touch by migrating glia cells), signals and their
recorded shapes may be prone to temporary modulation, bias or drift.
This has been experimentally observed in concurrent MEA-calcium im-
aging experiments [63] and has been discussed theoretically for the
voltage and lateral pressure dependence of the membrane capacitance
in [64]. The problem can be approximately sketched and summa-
rized as follows: extracellular electrodes sample (record) or induce
(stimulate) ﬂuctuations ΔE in the local electric ﬁeld E generated by
the membrane potential. In case of the existence of a thin aqueous
layer between the cell and the electrode, these changes may result
either from or in a transient local redistribution of ions near the elec-
trode. If, in contrast, the electrode with its adhesion layer was in direct
contact with the outer cell membrane and therefore any ionic ﬂux be-
tween the two were to be obstructed, the electrode would sample the
cytosolic potential Ucyt attenuated by the dielectric membrane and the
adhesion layer. Not only does E for a point charge decay in ﬁrst approx-
imation at a distance r with ΔE ∝ 1/r2, but also the extracellular ΔE
resulting from transient cytosolic changes ΔUcyt in the membrane po-
tential Ucyt (withΔUcyt ≅ 100 mV for neurons) is very small. Therefore,
electrogenic cells need to be brought into close contact with the elec-
trodes to minimize r. However, not only the glycocalyx but also any ad-
hesion layer acts like a spacer between the electrode surface and the cell
as sketched out on the right side in Fig. 1. Depending on the visualiza-
tion technique, typical thicknesses of the glycocalyx were measured
around 13–17 nm up to 40 nm by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) using standard freezing protocols [65] and ﬂuorescence interfer-
ence contrast (FLIC) microscopy [66], which turn out to be around
460 nm on average in ﬂuorescence inﬁltration studies [67] and as thick
as 5–11 μm for endothelial and fat cells when using rapid freezing/freeze
substitution (RF/FS) TEM [68]. AFMmeasurements revealed thicknesses
of 6–28 nm for electrodeposited polymers before their exposure to
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polyelectrolyte (PLL, PDL) ﬁlm thicknesses below 15 nm before getting
into contact with cells. However, once HEK293 cells had been cultured
on these ﬁlms, the resulting average cleft distances were found to be
35–40 nm for polyelectrolytes and several hundreds of nanometers for
ECM proteins [70]. Interestingly adhesion turned out to be rather focal,
whereas 90% of the cell membrane could be as far as 235 nm away
from the sensor surface. For neurons in vitro,ﬂuorescence interferometry
has revealedneuron-substrate spacing of 105 nmfor neurons on laminin
carpets and 60 nmon ﬁbronectin [71]. If serum supplements the cell cul-
ture medium, proteins will very likely interact with and deposit on the
adhesion layer, thereby further thickening the cushion between cell
and electrode by an undeﬁned amount. Taking the above mentioned
1/r2 dependency of the E-ﬁeld and approximating the bulk extracellular
space to be grounded (UECM = 0 V), a sample calculation would result
in an E-ﬁeld decay over the cell membrane (with thickness d ≅ 10 nm)
and the adhesion ﬁlm by a factor of 144 to 256 for thin polyelectrolyte
adhesion mediators in direct contact with the cell. In contrast, attenua-
tion factors of 400 to several ten thousands for thick protein adhesion
layerswill very likely prevent the electrode fromdirectly sensing the in-
tracellular potential swing. If, in addition, the glycocalyx together with
the adhesion layer are gel-like and allow for the unobstructed passage
of ions (like in a loose-patch conﬁguration in patch clamping) [67],
the transient ﬁeld-generating local ionic imbalance or asymmetry may
be balanced out too quickly from ionic inﬂux from bulk solution to
drive a detectable capacitively induced charge shift in the electrodema-
terial. The situation can be compared to a simple resistive voltage split-
ter. Signals will simply dissipate along the path of highest electrical
conductivity towards ground. This affects in particular small recording
electrodes with impedances orders of magnitude higher than that
of the cell culture medium or its seal resistance at the membrane-
electrode gap. However, over time, this leakage pathway can be
closed by cell debris or, more likely and effectively, by the ‘insulating’
cell membranes of proliferating glial cells.
For electrical stimulation of neural activity,MEAusers have to address
another problem, the alteration of the local chemical environment by
electrochemically generated side-products. With Ohm's law (U = R·I),
the voltage U is free to ﬂoat in amperostatic stimulation protocols. This
may lead to Faradaic currents beyond the safe charge-injection capacity
of the electrode [40••]. In this instance, electrons will cross the electrode
interface into the solution. However, electrons, not being soluble in aque-
ous solutions, will immediately involve and be consumed in chemical
redox-reactions. If reaction kinetics are slow with respect to stimulation
pulse widths, biphasic current pulses of opposite polarity may reverse
and thus attenuate the formation of uncontrollable and undesirable
side products. However, in most cases these reactions are partially irre-
versible. The accumulation of side products or gas microbubbles (upon
splittingwater at voltages around 1.2 V, depending on electrodematerial
(overpotential) and environment) will alter electrode characteristics
over time.
The existence of many parasitic signal degradation pathways may
actually explain the recent success of nanostructured microelectrodes
with (arbitrarily) protruding nanotubes [41•] and that of nanowire elec-
trode devices and nanoscale transistors [72], respectively. The protein
coating on these nanotextures is very likely inhomogeneous and thus
allows for conductive particles penetrating the adhesion-mediating
ﬁlm, thereby getting in closer (multipoint) contact to the cell mem-
brane. Signal amplitudes are boosted by a factor of 10 to 50 fromusually
tens of microvolts to millivolts. Apart from increasing the overall capac-
itance by enlarging the real surface by a factor of 100–1000with respect
to the geometrical surface area, structuring or roughening electrodes by
electrochemical deposition (or other techniques)may have a similar ef-
fect by creating very ﬁne and irregular, sometimes quasi-fractal surface
topographies or porosities [73,74]. Graham et al. demonstrated with
NG108-15mouse neuroblastoma/rat glioma hybrid cells that the poros-
ity of biocompatible porous alumina (Al2O3) had no aversive effect oncell vitality, but improved cell adhesion [75]. Equally, nano-porous sili-
con (pSi), which can also be used for drug delivery, induced increased
extension of neurites from PC12 pheochromocytoma cells compared
to smooth silicon surfaces [76]. The cell-electrode gap can be narrowed
by various other strategies. Signal amplitudeswere successfully boosted
by allowing the cellmembrane to engulf epitope-decorated 1.4 μmhigh
gold mushroom-shaped microelectrodes (gMμEs) in a phagocytosis-
like process, thereby tightening the seal around the recording site at
its head (Ø ~1 μm) [77,78•] (Fig. 3-3). Van Meerbergen et al. suggested
the phagocytosis of CRGD- and laminin-epitope (PA22)-functionalized
gold microneedles [79]. Robinson et al. recently demonstrated that the
cytosolic potential could indeedbe probedwith tips of 3 μm-long silicon
vertical nanowire (Ø 150 nm) electrode arrays (VNEAs) that penetrated
the cell membrane upon short voltage pulses [80]. Similarly, glass
nanotubes on nanowire ﬁeld-effect transistors, whose performance
does not depend on impedance, may penetrate the cell membrane and
thus directly sample the intracellular transmembrane potential [81].
These electrodes, nanotubes or nanowire stalks can furthermore be dec-
orated by phospholipids [82]. Upon interactionwith the cell and the care-
ful perforation of its membrane, the lipids tend to fuse with the cell
membrane, thereby forming a tight seal. Currently, these technologies
as reviewed in [78•,83•] are lab prototypes and not yet commercially
available.
These considerations apply only to non-myelinated cell processes
and somata unobstructed by glial cells. A separate debate on the role
and problematic nature of glial cells adds uncertainty and difﬁculty to
this discussion on howextracellularly recorded signals can be interpreted
and faithfully modeled. Glia cells play a vital part in neural function and
signal propagation. Yet, inMEA electrophysiology, there is still uncertain-
ty about the tendency of glial cells sliding between the neuron and the
electrode. Glia may thereby lift and electrically isolate the neuron from
the electrode and attenuate if not abolish recordable signals [84],
which is a serious issue for in vivoMEAs [85]. Glia proliferation can be
slowed down during the ﬁrst few days to weeks by using serum-free
media or adding antimitotic or antimetabolic agents such as 5-ﬂuoro-
2′-deoxyuridine or arabinofuranosyl cytidine (Ara-C) to the medium.
However, by excluding glia contribution one runs the risk of distorting
biological functions and, in consequence, the signiﬁcance of recorded
and induced signals. Similarly, while signals may be more easily
recorded from unmyelinated axons, information transfer in unmyelinat-
ed networks will very likely have signiﬁcantly different spatio-temporal
characteristics. Action potentials may be exhausted after shorter dis-
tances for lack of the natural ‘signal refreshingmechanism’ at internodes.
Equally likely, they will travel more slowly due to the lack of the saluta-
tory conduction mechanism.
5. Cell adhesion and cell conﬁnement — Common necessities and
particular needs for MEA electrophysiology
The interfacial chemistry and physics at bio-hardware interfaces
have becomeoneof the cornerstones in bioanalysis and tissue engineer-
ing. The understanding of the regulatory role of chemical and topologi-
cal interface features determines the quality and durability of a device-
tissue symbiosis [86•,87•]. Growing cells on MEAs is just one particular
application in this context. Therefore, substrate treatment needs and
concepts are similar to those found in other applicationﬁelds. By placing
physico-chemical cues, neuronal fate, cell and axonmigration as well as
cellular differentiation can be investigated and steered [88]. Because
several excellent reviews cover this topic [10•,27••,28] with particular
focus onMEAs [29•,30], this section restricts itself to a general overview
on surface modiﬁcation strategies for cell attachment and alignment.
They include topographic modiﬁcations and the spatial patterning of
cell adhesive zones.
Regarding MEAs, the main goal is to bring a selected number of
neurons into close vicinity to the electrodes. On passive MEAs, elec-
trodes consume less than 5% of the surface area. Therefore, chances
Fig. 2. Neurowell in silicon (1) [93] and parylene neurocage (2) design on passive MEAs [97], and polyimide picket fences on a ﬁeld-effect transistor MEA (3) [94]. 1a The neurowell fea-
tured a silicon nitride canopywith radially raised bars as tunnels throughwhich neural processes could grow. A central 10 μmdiameter hole allowed the insertion of a single neuron. The
well walls exposed the silicon b111N planes formed by an anisotropic etch. The ﬂoor of the well was a suspended ﬁlm of silicon nitride with a 6 μm square gold electrode. 1b A 4 · 4
neurowell MEA with a hippocampal network after 8 days in culture (left). Scale bars are 20 μm. 2a SEM of a 4 μm high parylene neurocage with a central chimney atop a passive micro-
electrode. Low-stress silicon nitride insulated the leads. 2b Rat hippocampal culture on a 4 · 4 neurocageMEAafter 10 days in vitrowith entrapped somata andprocesses growing through
the tunnels. Scale bars are 10 μm. 3a Polyimide fencewith ﬁve pickets around stimulatorwings (St) and recording transistor (S source, D drain, G gate)with 3b a neuron from the A cluster
of the pedal ganglia in Lymnaea stagnalis after three days in culture (scale bars are 20 μm) and 3c interconnected neurons after two days in culture. Scale bar is 100 μm. Adapted with
permission from the copyright owners.
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ties (100–10,000 cells/mm2), may never settle their somata or neurites
on or sufﬁciently near the recording or stimulation electrodes. Undiffer-
entiated neurons are initially very motile in search of adhesion cues.
Once found, they immobilize and activate their differentiation program.
Only their processes will explore the surroundings and adjust their cy-
toskeletal organization to changes in their vicinity (because differenti-
ating and maturing primary (non-tumor-line) neurons do not divide).
Therefore, most strategies focus on seeding neurons as closely as possi-
ble to the electrode and guide neurites along ‘highways’ to adjacent
electrodes. While there may not necessarily be any biological signiﬁ-
cance in the latter, it helps in imaging, identifying and tracing processes
and signal ﬂow from source to target. It was also found to enhance neu-
ral activity [89]. Finally, it facilitates themanipulation of neurites e.g., by
optical tweezers [90] or laser microdissection [91], the probing of the
mechano-biology of neural function and the study of neural regenera-
tion [92].
5.1. Physical conﬁnement and structural cues
Four types of physico-structural conﬁnements can be distinguished.
The ﬁrst conﬁnes neurons or their processes to certain locations in a
bottom–up approach, either by microwells etched in bulk silicon [93]Fig. 3. 1 SEM-images showing interaction between nanowires and cells and cell processes. 1a
parently engulﬁng nanowires encountered along its path [99]. 1c Scanning electron microscop
penetrated with silicon nanowires. The diameter and the length of the nanowires were 90 nm
The yellow arrow and pink star mark the nanoscale FET and SU-8 photoresist, respectively. S
light purple, pink, and blue colors denote the phospholipid bilayers, heavily doped nanowire s
mission electron microscopic (TEM) image of gold spines engulfed by a 3T3 cell. Scale bar is 2 μ
Scale bars are 100 μm and 2 μm, respectively [77]. Adapted with permission from the copyrigh(Fig. 2-1), polyimide picket fences [94] (Fig. 2-3), SU-8 microwells [95],
stepwise photo-thermally etched channels in agarose [96], parylene
neurowells [33,97] (Fig. 2-2) or by protruding anchors [78•,98,99]
(Fig. 3-2,3). In both cases, the goal is to reduce migration tendency
and increase the soma-electrode contact.
The second type of physical cue aims at guiding processes into
predeﬁned directions e.g., by μ-ﬂuidic polymer [100•,101] or hydrogel
(alginate) [102] channels, or nanowire fences [103]. Microchannels
not only guide processes, but may also impose a preferred signal-
propagation direction [104]. They also create an artiﬁcial myelin
sheath-like seal around axons, thereby notably increasing the signal-
to-noise ratio from usually 5–10 to N100 [101,105]. In addition, diffu-
sion has been shown to be greatly attenuated in channels with small
cross-sections [106], which not only allows the separation of neural
compartments, but also stabilizes the local signaling factormicroenviron-
ment. Moreover, if microchannel devices are made from gas-permeable
materials (e.g., PDMS) and self-contained with sufﬁciently thin walls,
cells may beneﬁt from increased oxygen supply [107]. While in some
cases conﬁnements are an integral part of a MEA [30], they are usually
added as a supplementary feature in a post-processing step. For line- or
stripe-electrode MEAs [101,108], microchannel devices can be placed on
the substrate without the need for their precise alignment. In all other
cases, their accurate positioning with respect to individual electrodes isNeural cell body on nanowires surfaces. 1b Process spreading over the bulk substrate, ap-
y (SEM) image of mouse embryonic stem (mES) stem cell on a nanowire array substrate
and 6 μm, respectively [98]. Scale bars are 1 μm. 2a SEM of a 3D kinked nanowire probe.
cale bar is 5 μm. 2b I–III Schematics of nanowire probe entrance into a cell. Dark purple,
egments, active sensor segment, and cytosol, respectively [160]. 3a Concept and 3b trans-
m. 3c and 3d SEM images of a neuron isolated from Aplysia grown on gold-spinematrices.
t owners.
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devices is poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS). It allows the rapid replica-
molding production and reversible device placement onto the substrate.
Microchannels can therefore be removed at any desired time i.e. to facili-
tate cell-staining or imaging. Being an established technology in tissue-
engineering [31•,109], the advent of 3D additive manufacturing is
expected to play an increasing role in the rapid and easy creation of
physical conﬁnements on plane and pre-structured devices.
The third type of physical cue exploits textural and structural prop-
erties of a substrate after observing that the behavior of cells on surfaces
with certain geometric proﬁles like edges, grooves [110], gratings, pil-
lars or holes (10 nm to several μm) or other features such as stiffness
[110] or pattern anisotropy [111] is signiﬁcantly different from cell be-
havior on perfectly smooth surfaces. Production processes and effects
of textural and structural features on protein adsorption and cell behav-
ior have therefore been subject of numerous reviews [12•,112•]. Only a
subset of these techniques has been tested on neurons and even fewer
have been applied to MEAs.
The fourth type of physical conﬁnement is of temporary nature and
aims at the patterned placement of neurons by means of pneumatic
anchoring with through-chip holes [113], dielectrophoretic trapping
through a set of auxiliary electrodes [114,115], optical tweezers [116],
optical image-driven dielectrophoresis [117], in situ barrier formation
in BSA [118], microﬂuidics [119], or inkjet printing [120]. A recent re-
view outlines the emerging use of inkjet printing in tissue engineering
and biofabrication applications [121].
In a top–down strategy, cellular assemblies or networks can be struc-
tured by (UV) [92] or thermal (NIR, λ ≥ 800 nm) laser-ablation [122].
While these two methods are destructive, Ehrlicher et al. showed that
neural growth can also be directed by the gradient force of an NIR laser
(Ø 2–16 μm, power 20–120 mW, λ = 800 nm) by biasing the actin
polymerization-driven lamellipodial extension at the growth cone [123].5.2. (Bio)chemical cues
Recently, materials like graphene have been screened not only for
their suitability as electrode material, but also for promoting neural
sprouting and neurite extension [124]without any additional supporting
glial layer or protein coating [125]. Likewise, carbon nanotubes (CNTs)Fig. 4. Comparative overview of different popular substrate patterning techniques with chem
nanolithography (DPN) or scanning probe lithography (SPL) of adhesionmediators that carry a su
gold substrates or electrodes; c SAM formation on patterned gold substrates; d electrochemical d
electropolymerizable anchor group; e photolithographic ablation/desorption of adhesion mediat
onto substrate (left) or microﬂuidic incubation of surface with adhesion mediator solution (righwere found to be equally good adhesion mediators (without further
chemical modiﬁcation) and signal boosters [41•]. Although to date there
is no direct comparison with other conductive materials, these enhance-
ments may not exclusively be rooted in the conductivity of the material
itself, but partially result from their particular chemistry and geometry.
It is a common procedure to expose cell cultureware and MEAs to
oxygen plasma, corona discharge or the ﬂame of a propane torch [84]
to render most insulators including glass and polystyrene (PS) as well
as electrode materials more hydrophilic. In some cases, this treatment
seems to sufﬁciently support cell attachmentwithout any further chem-
ical substrate modiﬁcation. While this may come as a surprise at ﬁrst
(because any of the abovementioned treatments creates a mostly nega-
tively charged interface), it is likely that adhesion is indirectly mediated
by a metalayer of proteins in serum-containing media. Table 1 lists the
most commonly used adhesion mediators in MEA electrophysiology
studies. They can be transferred to and patterned on the (MEA) sub-
strate in various ways as summarized below and reviewed in [29•].
With the exception of all-diamond MEAs [126] and some FET MEAs
that carry the same dielectric layer for the gate as used for device insu-
lation, the different types and classes of materials for electrodes and
insulators make their interfaces chemically inhomogeneous. Due to
different interaction forces, this may affect deposition efﬁciency and
wear resistance of adhesion mediators on the different kinds of ma-
terials. Moreover, in most cases, electrodes are intentionally or for
production-related reasons slightly recessed with respect to the in-
sulation layer. Consequently, some of the (protein) deposition tech-
niques (e.g., soft lithography) that depend on substrate planarity will
transfer unequal amounts of their polymer or protein ink to different
areas.5.3. Common patterning techniques of adhesive or anti-adhesive deposits
There are several ways to apply and predictably pattern adhesion-
mediating ﬁlms on artiﬁcial cell culturing, tissue culturing, or implant
surfaces. Theymay be preceded bymicro- or nanostructuring processes
of the substrate. General pattern generation approaches are reviewed in
[10•,27••,28•] and in [29•,30] with an emphasis on MEA substrates. Some
representative techniques are summarized in the following paragraphs
and graphically shown in Fig. 4.ical adhesion and guidance cues or growth factors (green). a Global coating; b dip-pen
lfur anchor (e.g., cysteine group) to form self-assemblingmonolayers (SAMs) on (patterned)
eposition of electropolymerizable bio-functional monomers or of adhesion mediators with
or from illuminated substrate zones; f soft lithographic stamping of adhesion mediator ink
t); g inkjet deposition.
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strate with common adhesionmediators such as polylysine,ﬁbronectin,
laminin, or anti-adhesive compounds (Fig. 4a). A solution is distributed
on the substrate surface. After incubation (minutes to hours) or drying,
the substrate is rinsed thoroughly for the removal of non-adsorbed ex-
cess material. Higher concentrations are not always better, particularly
for proteins. It seems that functional efﬁciency follows a hill-shaped
trend with an optimal surface density around 1–10 μg/cm2.
If electrodes or surface sections expose gold, thiol-derivatives of adhe-
sion mediators can be applied and patterned onto them with the help of
the tip of an atomic force microscope (AFM) in dip-pen nanolithography
(DPN) or scanning probe lithography (SPL) (Fig. 4b). The thiol-
groups will form covalent bonds with the gold. Depending on its
three-dimensional structure, the adhesion mediator might self-assemble
on the gold to result in patches or dense carpets of so-called self-
assembling monolayers (SAMs) [127]. Like bristles of a brush, they align
automatically to give a homogeneous and highly ordered closed carpet
[128]. The AFM tip can also be used in an inverse fashion, e.g., for
scratching a local lane into a homogeneous coat to expose the substrate
or other layers below [9•].
Alternatively, if only the electrodes are made of gold, this strategy
will allow the dipping of the substrate into a solution of the thiol-
modiﬁed adhesionmediator. As a result, the thiol anchorwill covalently
link the adhesionmediator to the gold to form a SAM being restricted to
the electrodes only (Fig. 4c).
Because electrodes in passive and some active devices are electrically
accessible and addressable by electrochemical deposition and characteri-
zation techniques (e.g., cyclovoltammetry (CV), chronoamperometry),
metals (Pt, Au, TiN, IrOx) or conductive polymers (PPy, PEDOT:PSS)
with entrapped adhesion mediators [129] can be deposited on them
(Fig. 4d). An electrochemical co-deposition of conductors and biomole-
cules has the advantage of not only enhancing the impedance character-
istics of an electrode, but also intercalate bioactive substances with the
often highly porous deposits. They may not only promote cell adhesion,
but also act as electro-actuatable reservoirs for the controlled release of
neurotransmitters, signaling and growth factors or drugs as reviewed in
[130].
If the adhesionmediator itself is carrying an electrochemically active
anchor group (e.g., phenol, pyrrole, aniline, dopamine), it can be electro-
chemically deposited onto the electrode or any electroconductive sub-
strate. The anchor groups will electropolymerize, thereby forming a
variably homogenous polymer ﬁlm depending on the electrical charac-
teristics (insulating or conductive) of the generated polymer and the
presence and type of deposition adjuvants or chelating agents. Because
most electrodes are not perfectly ﬂat, the abovementioned ﬁlm will
be entrapped by the rough surface and be mechanically anchored in
grooves. Physisorption and/or chemisorption will support the anchor-
ing. The side chains of such ﬁlm will then be responsible for mediating
the cell adhesion for attracting and anchoring neurons onto the elec-
trodes [69,131]. Electroswitchable anchors furthermore allow for the
dynamic and selective release of adherent cells [132].
If pre-patterned substrates are not available, or the gold-coated elec-
trodes or substrates are not suitable for the desired application, the
adhesion mediator can be patterned directly onto the substrate in so-
called soft lithography by means of a micro-patterned polymer stamp,
e.g., made from poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) [133••,134•] (Fig. 4f
left). Depending on stamp treatment and deposition technique, this ap-
proach allows for the subsequent use of the same or different stamps
with different patterns and/or coatings to apply complex adhesion
mediating patterns onto the substrate. Theoretically, the ink dispenser
could be structured instead (as in pad printing). However, if the ink
ﬁlm is thin and colorless, relative alignment between device and stamp
would be difﬁcult without other alignment marks or auto-alignment
aids (such as frames on the substrate). Gradients can be created
through spatial anisotropy [135]. The contrast between adhesive
and anti-adhesive areas on the substrate can be enhanced by stampinganti-adhesive compounds into the remaining spaces or by stamping
adhesion mediators onto a non-permissive meta-layer (e.g., 3-
glycidoxypropyl trimethoxysilane (3-GPS)) [136]. A variation is capil-
lary force lithography (CFL), where capillary forces draw a thin solution
or gelﬁlm of anti-adhesivematerial (e.g., hyaluronic acid (HA), polyeth-
ylene glycols (PEGs)) into the interspace of the stamp-substrate contact
of a loosely seated, quasi-ﬂoating stamp. The mechanism feeds from
through-holes in the stamp, which locally dewet the substrate in
these areas. The exposed substrate in these through-holes can then be
coated by an adhesion mediator [137]. Such ‘stealth’ or ‘non-fouling’
ultra-low attachment areas will maintain cells in a suspended, unat-
tached state, thereby preventing them from attachment-mediated divi-
sion and differentiation, and reducing the binding of attachment and
serum proteins. Transferring the adhesion-mediator ink from a stamp
onto the substrate is an art in itself. Its success seemsnot only to depend
on the stamp material (usually silicone), its pre-treatment (e.g., curing
temperature and time, elution of uncured oligomers, silanization, hy-
drophilicity, contact time and pressure), but also on the ambient condi-
tions such as relative humidity and temperature. Keeping the stamp at
low temperature (e.g., in a refrigerator) or breathing onto it right before
stamp deposition will ensure sufﬁcient formation of water condensate
to promote ink transfer onto a substrate [138]. However, the breathing
strategy will probably compromise sterility. Alternatively, roughening
stamp and substrate at the nanometer scale (b20 nm) have been
found to improve ink transfer two- to twenty-fold [139].
Said stamp can also be designed as a microﬂuidic structure and then
be used inversely (Fig. 4f right). After placing it onto the substrate,
the microchannels are ﬁlled with the surface-modifying compound
(e.g., polyelectrolyte [140] or proteins [119]) and replaced by water
or medium after sufﬁcient incubation. If the microﬂuidic device is kept
on the substrate, this approach avoids the need for blocking agents on
non-coated substrate areas. Alternatively, the microchannels can be
lifted off the device after patterning. Also microﬂuidic deposition can
be repeated sequentially for generating complex patterns [141].
For planar and non-planar substrate geometries alike, adhesion me-
diators can be printed simultaneously in patterns by means of an inkjet
printer ormicro/nanodrop deposition device [142] (Fig. 4g).Whilemost
commercial printers feature sufﬁciently high printing resolutions down
to several tens of micrometers, their ink ejection mechanismmay differ
(thermal versus piezo). It is not clear whether thermal ejection will
lead to a denaturing or otherwise non-controllable change in bioink
chemistry.
A less common method with high alignment precision and spatial
resolution is the application of photoresist as a temporary substrate
masking layer, its exposure through a photolithography mask to deﬁne
patterns, the removal (development) of non-cured photoresist after
crosslinking and the soaking of the exposed substrate surface in a solution
of adhesionmediators for some time. A subsequent solvent exposurewill
dissolve and wash away the cured photoresist, thereby uncovering the
previously masked areas without adhesive cues [143] (Fig. 4e). The pro-
cess ﬂow can be inverted too. In that case, the adhesion mediator needs
protection against contamination by the photoresist, e.g., with the help
of an intermediate sucrose layer [144]. Alternatively, adhesion layers
can be structured byUV (b200 nm) laser or excimer lamp ablation either
through a photolithography mask [145] or by laser-scanning desorption
lithography (LSL) with features ranging from 460 nm to 100 μm,
topographies below 17 nm, and both stepwise or smooth ligand
surface density gradients [146]. Contrast between adhesive and
non-permissive areas can be enhanced by adding a proteinophobic
background, e.g., with adsorbed layers of poly(ethylene glycol)
(PEG) [147] or polyethylenoxide–polypropylenoxide (PEO–PPO)
blockcopolymers (e.g., Synperonics F108 and F127) [148] before pattern-
ing the adhesion mediator on top of it. If resolutions above 100 μm are
acceptable, patterns can be dynamically generated in photocrosslinkable
hydrogels using simple optics and a digital micromirror (DMM) projec-
tion array [149].
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This overview focused on in vitro MEA surface modiﬁcation strate-
gies for enhancing both the signal-to-noise ratio and the electrical stim-
ulation efﬁcacy as well as controlling network architecture. While these
are desirable aspects for in vivoMEAs aswell, strategiesmay differ from
those in vitro. The main reason is a more complex biochemical in vivo
environment, which also involves the body's immune response. In addi-
tion, detached surface modiﬁers may accumulate more easily in vivo
contributing to inﬂammation or device rejection. Evenmore importantly,
the in vivo insertion of MEAs causes damage, which requires the consid-
eration of additional strategies and measures to attenuate inﬂammatory
responses and deliver growth factors in support of a stable tissue
integration.
Given the variety of materials and associated substrate surface char-
acteristics for MEA electrode and insulation materials, the deposition
efﬁciency and functionality of an adhesion mediating ﬁlm may vary
considerably. As an example, PEDOT:PSS coatings from the very same
aqueous dispersion show different conductivity on different substrates
such as glass, plastic Petri dishes or PDMS. Differences can reach one
order of magnitude (unpublished data). Although the general working
principle of a substance and its deposition protocol does not need to
be questioned, the observation exempliﬁes the difﬁculty of predicting
the functional outcome of a certain biofunctional coating, which may
work in a particular experimental and material context, but may be
sub-optimal or even fail in another. Therefore, quite often a standard
protocol has to be adjusted and ﬁne-tuned for a particular situation.
This overview presented only a subset of adhesion chemistry and
cell guiding strategies, which have been tested mostly in non-MEA re-
lated contexts, butmay be applicable toMEA substrates aswell. Howev-
er, because cell adhesion and patterning strategies come in hundreds of
variations, it is no trivial task to get a holistic overview andmake an ed-
ucated decision on their suitability and usefulness for MEA electrophys-
iology. Yet, the MEA community will without doubt beneﬁt from the
large variety of possibilities andpermutations of combining and structur-
ing adhesionmediators as 2D ﬁlms or 3Dmatrices and of their enhance-
ment by auxiliary functionalities (e.g., loadingwith growth factors, drugs,
nanoparticles) towards more tissue-analog in vitromodels.
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